
SPINE, ORTHO & BIOLOGICAL COMPANY



Clover Orthopedics is an Italian company that develops and 
manufactures surgical instruments and medical devices.

Our goal is to create appropriate and progressive solutions for different 
musculoskeletal problems.

Our algorithm provides different orthobiologics methods capable of 
blocking or slowing down the course of degenerative or post-traumatic 
pathologies.

When these solutions are no longer effective, we provide for the use 
of evolved prosthetic solutions that allow us to treat even the most 
severe cases. 

COMPANY

CLOVERORTHOPEDICS.COM

https://www.cloverorthopedics.com/


REGENERATIVE MEDICINE: GOALS

Regenerative medicine applied to orthopedic diseases aims to repair or 
replace musculoskeletal tissues damaged by degenerative diseases or 
traumatic events by stimulating the body's natural reparative capacity.

These methods involve the use of autologous tissues and biomaterials.These methods involve the use of autologous tissues and biomaterials.

Our goal is to create a precise treatment algorithm that, through a full Our goal is to create a precise treatment algorithm that, through a full 
range of technologies, allows physician and patient access to appropriate range of technologies, allows physician and patient access to appropriate 
and progressive treatment options.and progressive treatment options.



REGENERATIVE MEDICINE: TECHNOLOGIES

BIOMATERIALS

- hyaluronic acid 
   medium-high molecular weight

- collagen peptides
   high concentration

- osteochondral grafts
   from natural heterologous tissue (one-step process)

AUTOLOGOUS THERAPIES

- growth factors (prp)
  concentrate ≥ 4* no. basal platelets and possible leukocyte contamination

- mononuclear cells from peripheral blood
   drop-functionalized dimensional filtration system
  
- mesenchymal cells from adipose tissue
   closed-loop system with dedicated cannulae and minimal handling



REGENERATIVE MEDICINE: APPLICATION CRITERIA

AGE

It is scientifically proven that age is the first consideration in choosing 
an orthobiologic method. Up to the age of 50, the organism has 
certain self-healing capacities, and autologous therapies can play a 
concrete role in slowing/blocking degenerative diseases as well as 
responding immediately to painful symptomatology.

Above the age of 55, the body's ability to self-heal decreases 
significantly, and such methods should be applied for antalgic 
purposes or to postpone major interventions for short periods. 

If meniscal injuries or chronic inflammatory conditions are to be 
treated, the age of the patient is secondary to the status of the 
problem.

LIFESTYLE AND FUNCTIONAL DEMAND

A patient who leads an active life and/or demonstrates a strong 
determination to resolve his or her problem in order to return 
more quickly to his or her life-sporting activity, will undoubtedly 
have a better outcome, and such an assessment should shift the 
clinician's choice toward the most effective therapy available.

A sedentary patient who does not describe specific functional 
demands is often an unmotivated patient who needs to be 
managed progressively both from the perspective of treatments 
and expectations.



OSTEO-CARTILLAGINOUS INJURIES

<55Y

HIGH
FUNCTIONAL

DEMAND

GRADE I - II - III

GRADE IV - V

LOW
FUNCTIONAL

DEMAND

GRADE I - II - III

GRADE IV - V

PRP (w/out leukocytes )

MSC from adipose tissue

Hyaluronic Acid

PRP

>55Y

HIGH
FUNCTIONAL

DEMAND

GRADE I - II - III

GRADE IV - V

LOW
FUNCTIONAL

DEMAND

GRADE I - II - III

GRADE IV - V

MSC from adipose tissue

Osteochondral Graft

Hyaluronic Acid

MSC from adipose tissue

CLICK HERE

CLICK HERE

CLICK HERE

https://www.cloverorthopedics.com/portfolio/lipocell/
https://www.cloverorthopedics.com/it/portfolio/lipocell/
https://www.cloverorthopedics.com/portfolio/lipocell/


TENDON-LIGAMENT INJURIES

<55Y

HIGH
FUNCTIONAL

DEMAND

GRADE I - II
W/OUT SURGERY

LOW
FUNCTIONAL

DEMAND

PRP + leukocytes

GRADE III
W/ SURGERY MNC from peripheral blood

GRADE I - II
W/OUT SURGERY Collagen Peptides

GRADE III
W/ SURGERY PRP + leukocytes

>55Y

HIGH
FUNCTIONAL

DEMAND

GRADE I - II
W/OUT SURGERY

LOW
FUNCTIONAL

DEMAND

MNC from peripheral blood

GRADE III
W/ SURGERY MSC from adipose tissue

GRADE I - II
W/OUT SURGERY Collagen Peptides

GRADE III
W/ SURGERY MSC from adipose tissue

CLICK HERE

CLICK HERE

CLICK HERE

CLICK HERE

https://www.cloverorthopedics.com/portfolio/chimaera/
https://www.cloverorthopedics.com/portfolio/chimaera/
https://www.cloverorthopedics.com/portfolio/lipocell/
https://www.cloverorthopedics.com/portfolio/lipocell/


INFLAMMATORY DISEASES: ARTHROSYNOVITIS, CAPSULITIS, PLANTAR FASCIITIS

HIGH
FUNCTIONAL

DEMAND

LOW
FUNCTIONAL

DEMAND

MNC from peripheral blood

PRP

CLICK HERE

https://www.cloverorthopedics.com/portfolio/chimaera/


MENISCAL INJURIES

HIGH
FUNCTIONAL

DEMAND

GRADE I - II
W/OUT SURGERY

LOW
FUNCTIONAL

DEMAND

PRP

GRADE III
W/ SURGERY MSC from adipose tissue

GRADE I - II
W/OUT SURGERY Hyaluronic Acid

GRADE III
W/OUT SURGERY MSC from adipose tissue

CLICK HERE

CLICK HERE

https://www.cloverorthopedics.com/portfolio/lipocell/
https://www.cloverorthopedics.com/portfolio/lipocell/


SMALL JOINTS - DEGENERATIVE DISEASE

HIGH
FUNCTIONAL

DEMAND

GRADE I - II
W/OUT SURGERY

LOW
FUNCTIONAL

DEMAND

Collagen Peptides

GRADE III
W/ SURGERY MSC from adipose tissue

GRADE I - II
W/OUT SURGERY Hyaluronic Acid

GRADE III
W/ SURGERY MSC from adipose tissue

CLICK HERE

CLICK HERE

https://www.cloverorthopedics.com/portfolio/lipocell/
https://www.cloverorthopedics.com/portfolio/lipocell/


L’ACIDO IALURONICO è una molecola formata da catene lineari di polisaccaridi responsabili 
dell’elasticità e della capacità di assorbire energia; quando il liquido sinoviale è in buone condizioni 
al suo interno si trovano alte concentrazioni di acido ialuronico. Grazie alla sua capacità di 
ritenere l’acqua, l’acido ialuronico ha un effetto elastico in grado di migliorare la lubrificazione 
e le prestazioni ammortizzanti della cartilagine. Nei soggetti affetti da artrosi l’acido ialuronico 
deteriora, perdendo le proprietà di elasticità e viscosità, portando alla progressiva degenerazione 
articolare. 

Il diagramma mostra come EASYAL sia 
efficace nel ridurre il dolore già dopo la 
prima iniezione. Dopo tre somministrazioni 
la mobilità, sia in termini di flessibilità che di 
estensione, è aumentata notevolmente.

Non sono stati registrati effetti collaterali
o reazioni sistemiche

ACIDO IALURONICO

IL TRATTAMENTO OTTIMALE
PER RITROVARE IL BENESSERE ARTICOLARE

I trattamenti per questa patologia sono i seguenti:

• Terapie farmacologiche sistemiche a base di FANS o analgesici;
• Terapie non farmacologiche come la riabilitazione muscolare e la riduzione dello stress fisico;
• Terapie farmacologiche a livello locale come iniezioni di cortisone e terapie intra-articolari con
acido ialuronico (viscosupplementazione).

L’iniezione di acido ialuronico ha l’effetto immediato di riequilibrare i normali parametri del liquido 
sinoviale, facilitando lo scorrimento dei capi articolari.
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T. +39 02 457 902 31

MEDIUM TO HIGH MOLECULAR WEIGHT HYALURONIC ACID

Hyaluronic acid is a medium molecular weight molecule (1.5-2 Mil/Da) 
consisting of linear polysaccharide chains responsible for elasticity and 
energy-absorbing capacity.

Hyaluronic acid has an elastic effect that can improve the lubrication 
and cushioning performance of cartilage. 

In individuals with osteoarthritis, hyaluronic acid deteriorates, losing 
its elasticity and viscosity properties, leading to progressive joint 
degeneration.

The injection of hyaluronic acid has the immediate effect of rebalancing 
the normal parameters of synovial fluid, restoring the space between 
the joint ends, facilitating sliding.
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PBPs play a key function in the repair of 
deteriorated connective tissues and joint 
structures by stimulating the synthesis of 
new type II collagen, hyaluronic acid, and 
glycosaminoglycans.

Peptides inhibit the catabolic activity 
of metalloproteases and cytokines 
that regulate inflammatory processes. 
This results in a rapid and noticeable 
decrease in pain and improvement in 
joint function.

MODULATION 
OF INFLAMMATION

STRUCTURAL
 REINFORCEMENT

COLLAGEN PEPTIDES (PBP)



PRP - PLATELET CONCENTRATE

The use of platelet concentrate for nontransfusion use 
finds its rationale in the regenerative power of the 
biomolecules present in platelet granules. It is prepared by 
procedures of separating platelets from whole blood (anti 
clotted with ACD) by centrifugation at a rate that allows 
most of the platelets to remain in the plasma, minimizing 
the number of leukocytes and red blood cells and thus 
obtaining a platelet rich plasma (PRP).

Platelets, contain growth factors, cytokines and bioactive 
molecules involved in physiological renewal and tissue 
repair processes. THE ADVANTAGES OF A HIGH-YIELD SYSTEM

• Zero risk of microbial contamination
• Standardization of the entire process
• Guarantee of production system efficiency
• Concentrate ≥ 4* No. basal platelets
• Possibility of including leukocytes





ANGIOGENESIS

Monocytes promote the formation of new vessels and the 
branching and augmentation of those already present by 
improving the influx of oxygen and nutrients critical for 
tendon repair.

MODULATION OF INFLAMMATION AND DIFFERENTIATION

Mononuclear cells activate the reparative phase of injury and 
are capable of differentiating to directly contribute to tissue 
repair.

MONONUCLEAR STEM CELLS



Chimaera is able to sort blood cells according to size. Due to their 
specific steric size, it is possible to recover mononuclear cells of 
regenerative potential during the backwash phase.

RECOVERY OF WHITE BLOOD CELLS FROM PERIPHERAL 
BLOOD WITH RED BLOOD CELL DEPLETION

SELECTION OF MONONUCLEAR CELLS FROM 
PERIPHERAL BLOOD WITH REGENERATIVE POTENTIAL

KNOCKDOWN OF GRANULOCYTES WITH 
PRO-INFLAMMATORY POTENTIAL

REGENERATIVE POWER



After Chimaera processing, the blood is enriched in mononuclear cells (monocytes and lymphocytes)
with a significant reduction in granulocytes (neutrophils, eosinophils, basophils).

Centrifugation-independent procedure that limits stress on cells

Closed-loop system with minimized risk of contamination

Fast, reproducible, and versatile procedure in a variety of clinical indications

QUICK AND SAFE PROCEDURE



1 - WITHDRAWAL 

Open the kit on the sterile field and mount it as shown opposite. Load the withdrawal syringes with 10% anticoagulant 
(ACD-A); then 6 mlon 60 ml of blood. The recommended blood draw is 60-120 ml. Clean the sampling area and 
with dedicated cannula needle aspirate the required volume of peripheral blood.

2 – PROCESSING

Hang the kit on a stand, holding up the upper bag (A). Insert blood drawn through upper connector (a) to fill the 
upper bag (A) and activate the filter circuit by opening the dedicated clamps (1 and 2). Wait until all the blood has 
passed through and is completely evacuated from the filter. Introduce 10 ml of saline from the same blood inlet 
(a) to flush the filter. At this point the waste is deposited in the lower bag (B), while the cells remain trapped inside 
the filter.

3 - RECOVERY

Close the clamps (1 and 2) to exclude the filter circuit. Open the side clamp (3). Aspirate through the 10-mL syringe 
of sterile saline and connect the syringe to the lower side port (b). Gently inject the sterile saline. After the filter 
backwashing operation is completed, retrieve the contents from the collection bag (C) with a new syringe.

A

1

a

b

3

2

C

B

TECHNIQUE



VIDEO TUTORIAL

https://youtu.be/LOT3lFBjf-k




HIGH REGENERATIVE POTENTIAL

Atraumatic tissue processing decreases stress on the cells, 
which can exert their trophic and anti-inflammatory actions 
unaffected.

The intact extracellular matrix is able to act as a natural 
scaffold for cells by increasing their viability and contributing 
to the process of tissue regeneration. The removal of oily and 
blood residues limits the stress and inflammation of the host 
tissues receiving the graft.

SEPARAZIONE SEPARAZIONE

TECHNOLOGY

The Lipocell system has a semipermeable membrane that 
can separate fatty tissue from oily and hematic residues by 
continuous flushing. Dialysis of the tissue minimizes cellular 
stresses by keeping the architecture of the extracellular matrix 
intact while removing pro-inflammatory oily and hematic 
residues. The final product is purified adipose tissue reduced 
to clusters.



Connect the kit outflow to a wash 
bag of minimum 500 ml hanging 
from a stand. 
Instead, drop the bag of waste.
Insert the obtained lipoaspirate 
through the "IN" port of the device. 

Open the tap to allow irrigation and 
facilitate washing the tissue by gently 
moving and pressing the bag with the 
comb provided in the kit. 
Continue until the tissue has turned a 
typical yellow color and the irrigation 
in the waste tube is transparent.

Turn off the irrigation tap and remove 
excess wash solution by helping with the 
comb. 
Connect a 10-mL syringe to the "OUT" 
port of the device and collect the final 
product that will be ready for use. 

TECHNIQUE



VIDEO TUTORIAL

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ayTdAualH1Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ayTdAualH1Y


osteochondral 
grafts



ONE-STEP OSTEOCHONDRAL GRAFTS

ARTHROSCOPIC TECHNIQUE OPEN TECHNIQUE
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